
SPRING PLANTING

With help from members of the Dept. of Public Works, Potrero Hill youth wereschooled in the techniques of tree-planting Feb. 5 at Potrero Terrace on 25thMreet. The DPW cement shop removed gravel from the corner of 25th and
Connecticut Streets, and then the youngsters and some adults helped plant more
than 60 trees donated by the DPW and City Attorney Louise Renne. At the same
time, a clean-up crew of youngsters from Youth Guidance Center worked at the
Caleb Clark Health Clinic on Wisconsin Street under the watchful eye of San
Francisco League of Urban Gardeners' (SLUG) Joshua Bloom and the clinic's
Cheryl Denson.

Ruth Passen photo

'IT'S ABOMINABLE"

What's Really in Store

For Hill Branch Library?
By Judy Baston

The threat to close the Potrero Branch
Library — which has come to seem like

an annual part of the City's budget char-
ade — appears to have ended this year
almost before it began.

Potrero was on both the short iist of
10 branches and a longer list of 16 slated
for closure earlier last month, depend-
ing on whether the City was talking about
cutting $728,000 or $1.9 million from the
library budget. The latter figure. Mayor's

budget Analyst Devid Heindel admitted

to the Library Commission Feb. 22, was
merely an internal "planning document."

Of course, all plans to shut branches
became moot on Feb. 23, when Mayor
Frank Jordan fired six of the seven mem-
bers of the Library Commission, who
voted to close some branches if the Mayor
was going to continue to demand further
cuts in an already bare-bones Library
budget.

If the firing had not taken place and if

a third list — with seven branches slated
for closure to absorb a deficit of S452.000
— had been issued, Potrero would probably

(Continued on Page 5)

Neighbors Taking Active

IWeasures to Stop Crime
By Jennifer Pattee

Potrero Hill's first Neighborhood
Watch group was inspired by a vandali-
zed car and one resident's determina-
tion to prevent further outbreaks of
crime in the neighborhood, Hiller Jim
Harris told T^e View. A call to the San
Francisco Police Department introduced
the car's owner to Barbara Lynn, direc-

tor of the non-profit agency Safety
Awareness For Everyone (SAFE) and
coordinator of Neighborhood Watch
groups city-wide.

Since then, residents have noticed
Watch groups springing up around the

Hill like mushrooms, along with neigh-
bors organizing everything from earth-
quake safety workshops to block parties

and garage sales.

Today there are some 15 Watch groups
that meet monthly in living rooms
around the Hill. Some neighbors meet
each other for the first time by joining

a Watch group. They discuss their con-
cerns about crime and safety on the
block, and find meetings to be a great
way to learn about personal safety, meet

police officers who patrol their area, and
compile phone trees and block maps of

their area.

Harris stressed that his Watch group
has proven neighbors can work together
with local police to deter crimes in

their area.

When he heard a commotion one after-

noon at a house next door whose owner
was away on vacation, he looked outside

his window and noticed an unfamiliar

car parked in front. Suspecting a robbery
was taking place, he immediately picked
up the phone. He first called the police

and then called neighbors up the block,

telling them to try to track down the

license plate number of the car driving

by. Before the car had the chance to

turn onto another street the police had
arrived at the corner.

"Phone trees really do work," Harris

explained. "In less than 10 minutes,

neighbors successfully guided the police

to the exact location of the suspects."

Lynn has found that Watch groups are
effective tools for neighborhood safely

beyond preventing crime. For example,

(Continued on Page 5)

Potrero Police Station - Cramped, Overcrowded, Ancient

By E. Samira Kiebala

"If the Potrero Hill community put the
kind of energy into its police station

that it put into other issues over the
years, maybe something would be done
about our working conditions" said one
member of the police force at Potrero
Station, located at the corner of 20th
and 3rd Streets.

Employees at Potrero Station re-

quested anonymity, but reported that
Potrero Station is a cramped and diffi-

cult place to work, and is considered
among the least desirable assignments
in the San Francisco Police Department.

There are several reasons for this

reluctance. Primarily, Potrero Station's

territory covers areas east of McLaren
Park to China Basin, out to Geneva and

Bayshore, and north to Vermont Street,

and includes several areas of public

housing, whose residents require a con-

siderable amount of protection. The
shifts are busy and demanding. Es-

pecially with that being the case, one
sergeant remarked, it is disheartening

not to have a more adequate facility in

which to work.

Tt is easy to imagine that the site

might have a demoralizing effect on its

occupants. Potrero Station is a small,

aged building, and there are remnants of

stables in the back of the building,

which indicates that it may have been
built as far back as the turn of the
century. It was formerly a medical
building. Currently, the interior is

dreary, and nearly windowless. The
paint on the walls looks yellowed with
age, and is peeling in places and there

are leaks in the roof, and when it rains

the copy machine has to be relocated.

Desks are pushed together and paper-

work is squeezed into every possible

space.

For the police who work there, the
most pressing concern is the lack of

space. Conducting routine police busi-

ness is a challenge. There are no in-

terview rooms, which means that sus-

pects have to be interviewed on a

bench in the main room, or in a tiny

kitchen in the back. One office, con-

sisting of several desks and a pile of

cleaning supplies, is also used occasion-

ally as an interviewing room. Privacy

is nearly impossible. "It's abomin-
able", said one officer.

There are two jail cells at the

Station, and these are for men only.

The cells are used as an interim de-

tention facility, where suspects are

kept for three or four hours, and
later transferred downtown. Since

there are no facilities for women, they

are booked and taken downtown as soon

as is possible; until then, they wait
wherever room can be found. Approxi-
mately 100 people work out of Potrero
Station.

There is need for a higher level of
staffing all over the City, and the
Potrero District is no exception, but

Potrero, additionally, is long overdue
for a larger facility, with all of the

amenities that other stations enjoy,

including a community room, better

cars, and new radios. One officer re-

ferred to Potrero Station as the

Department's "stepchild" because their

equipment is never new or updated,

but rather the leftovers of other police

stations—"everybody else's junk."

Plans to build a new station at

Williams Street— funded by a City bond
measure several years ago—have been
repeatedly delayed and interrupted, and
at present the project is at a standstill,

as a result of contractor disputes.
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Soundwall Problems
Editor:

!n reference to Greg Goddard's letter

(see Potrepo View Feb., 1 994) I whole-

hefirtedly agree that the noise level

from the Freeway 101 traffic has risen

or more audible since the wasteful

ioundwall was erected.

i would also like to point out that due

to this soundwall con.strurtion, the area

at 22nd & Vermont Streets on the east

side has become perilous to pedestrians.

To use the overpass over 1 01 , as 1 do to

walk to work at S.F. General Hospital,

one must now go through a dangerous

passage where any potential attacker

or assailant might be lurking behind that

soundwall.

This area is being used as a toilet and
trash dumpsite. The soundwall has

shamefully downgraded this part of our

neighborhood. I've written three letters

to CalTrans reporting these problems.

We need to write more letters of com-
plaint to force CalTrans to recognize

how severe this problem/situation has

become. 1 asked that someone in au-

thority visit this ghastly situation that

the soundwall has created.

Judith Chavez
Vermont Street

Unwise Bonfire Party

Editor:

One evening, at Warm Water Cove Park.
24th and Illinois Streets, many garbage-
bound Christmas trees and Hill residents
gathered for a bonfire party. At least

that's what I heard.

It was surely a glorious sight to witness!

But. there still sits out on the sandy bay-
front a burnt-out pile of tree trunks and
limbs — a sad reminder of Christmas
past. Then there is the broken gate —
cut open for the convenience of driving

the trees to their final resting place.

This costs money to repair. The last of
the trees and needles left behind have
been removed from the road area around
the gate.

Luckily, not much damage was done to
the park by trespassing vehicles that

time. But it could have been a disaster

for the native plants trying to make a

home at Warm Water Cove. Please take
note that your fun was at the expense of
the inhabitants (plants, birds, butterflies,

bees) of this habitat . . . not to mention
the plume of smoke choking something
out there!

Debbie Astrin

Cotati

Thanks from Omegas
Editoi':

1 want tQ take this time to thank so

many of the residents of Polrero Hill

and readers of The Potrero View for con-

tinuing the neighborhood support of the

Omega Boys Club.

We have grown as an extended family

by leaps and bounds since the inception

of this now nationally famous model for

disadvantaged and confused youth only

a few short years ago at the Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House. Currently we have
over 100 young men and women in colle-

ges and universities throughout the land

and we continue our intervention daily

in the lives of the. at times, lost young-
sters in the various houses of incarcera-

tion and detention such as the S.F.

Youth Guidance Center.

Our Omega family supports a large

citywide group from the jailhouse to the

schoolhouse and all that is in between.
Thanks for being there, Potrero Hill

community.

Jack Jacqua
Co-Founder
Co-Director

Waterfront Future

Editor:

I'm distressed by your editorial in the
February View re: San Francisco's Water-
front.

Proposition H was touted to prevent
construction of "huge hotels" on San
Francisco's waterfront, a misrepresenta-
tion that you repeat, that lent Prop H
support, and that is nowhere close to
reality. The truth is that hotel propo-
sals then and potential hotels now are
limited to about three piers. The enve-
lope of the hotels would be about the
same as that of the present pier sheds.
A hotel would never occupy a complete
pier, but would provide public access
around the full perimeter of the pier on
which it was built. A hotel would pro-
vide funds for that public access, as well
as funds to make the pier earthquake-
safe. These costs can only be paid for
by revenue-generating uses on the piers.
That means hotels, offices, or housing.

Hotels are good because they provide
a nightirne presence which would make
the public access perimeter safe and
accessible to all of us. not just hotel
guests. That would be a hell of a lot

better than what we have now; piers
that are falling into the Bay. unsafe in

a strong quake, and mostly cut off from
our use.

The traditional maritime jobs of ship
repair and stevedoring, which would be
a welcome restoration of our water-
front, are neither very much in our pre-
sent nor in our future. It isn't that their
space has been taken up. it's that ship
repair hasn't survived foreign competi-
tion, even with enormous subsidies, and
stevedoring hasn't survived containeri-

zation. There is more than enough space
for both cargo and shin repair and no
responsible voice is p.oposing to reduce
that space.

1 agree with you that the Port Water-
front Committee should present San
Francisco's citizens with a plan as speed-
ily as possible. 1 hope that when the

plan is published you'll look at it with

fresh eyes. I'd love to see our water-

front teeming with longshoremen and ship

repair cranes and lights, trucks and the

old waterfront bars. 1 shipped out of San

Francisco when 1 was younger. 1 remem-
ber a small used-book store tucked into

the bulkhead building somewhere around

Pier 1 where I looked for a collection of

Shakespeare's plays. I'd studied them in

school, but had never read one on my own
and was looking forward to what proved

to be a rich and lasting friendship with

King Lear. The owner knew not only

exactly what books he had, but which

contained what works. But that is nos-

talgia. Those small bookstores are being

replaced by mass-market retail outlets.

And people-intensive maritime industries

will not come no matter how much we
wish for them.

What we can have is a waterfront that

is varied, accessible, lively, and thriv-

ing with healthy uses: as much maritime

as possible. large and small, shipping and

boating, fishing and swimming.

It's time to present the voters with a

vision of what our waterfront should be,

not what it shouldn't be.

Bob Isaacson

Mission Creek Houseboater

No Endorsement
Editor:

Potrero Hill League of Active Neigh-
bors (PLAN) did not endorse the pro-
posed live/work plan for the area between
16th and 17th Sts. and Rhode Island and
De Haro, as stated in your article in the

February, 1994 issue of The Potrero
View.

Eben Gossage, one of the developers,
presented his plans at our July, 1993

meeting but no vote was taken to endorse
at that or later meetings.

PLAN has taken positions over the
years regarding concerns on the Hill.

Voting on these matters takes place after

discussion by members and notification

to members that a vote will be taken at

a regularly scheduled meeting. Any
questions regarding this matter or

PLAN policy may be raised at our
next meeting, March 16, at the Jackson
Playground (corner of Arkansas and
Mariposa) at 7:30 p.m.

Elizabeth Boileau

Chair, PLAN
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GETTING INVOLVED

\

FRIENDS OF MC KINLEY SQUARE met on Tuesday, March 1. at the Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St. at 7:30 p.m., to discuss tlie grant recently
awarded by the city's Open Space Committee. Planning suggestions for renovation,
new equipment, etc. will be welcome- (Watch for next month's meeting, when the
first Tuesday falls on April 5.)

RliSlDENTS OF THE SOUTH EAST SECTOR (R.O.S.E.S.) meeting on the first Thurs-
day. Mai ch 3 will lake up matters of safely, with guest speakers Dennis MarieVl and
Barbara Lynn, crime prevention specialists, i.o answer questions and listen to your
suggestions. Meetings are held at the S.F. Community CoMege. 1800 Oakdale at Phelps
off Hayshore, at 7:30 p.m. (Next month's meeting will be on April 7.)

POTRERO HILL PARENTS' ASSN meets Tuesday, March 8 at the Jackson Playground
recreation center building, corner of Arkansas and Mariposa Streets, at 7:3U p.m.
Hillary Sloermer from Park & Rec will speak on the prevention of lead poisoning, in-

cluding testing for lead in our surroundings. Also on tlie agenda are Jim Harris and
Paul Minton from the Neighborhood Emergency Response Team, and Pam Matsuda
from Safe Watch. These three will address issues of safety — especially with regard
to our children. For more information call Rebecca Dahlberg, 621-5773.

POTRERO HILL DEMOCRATIC CLUB also meets on Tuesday, March 8. This month's
meeting, 7:30 p.m. at the Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro, will begin looking ahead
to the June primaries. Delaine Eastin, candidate for California Superintendent of

Education, will be represented, as will Doris Ward, running for City Assessor, wliile

Di'. Ahimsa Sumchai will present her program as candidate for the S.F. Community
College Board. Next month promises to bring Supervisor Kevin Shelley's argument for

the Single Payer Health Initiative, as well as speakers for the Brown-Hayden-Gara-
mendi gubernatorial race.

POTRERO HILL HEALTH CENTER, 1050 Wisconsin St. invites you to join the dis-
cussion of President Clinton's health plan with Dr. Michael Drennan and the PHHC's
advisory board on Monday, March 14, from 6-7 p.m.

PLAN ( Potrero League of Active Neighbors) Meeting on Wednesday, March 16, when
the group will be discussing and voting on appropriate use of the China Basin site:

Arena? Stadium? Open Space? Or? The meeting takes place at the recreation build-
ing at the corner of Mariposa and Arkansas Streets (Jackson Playground), at 7:30 p.m.

POTRERO HILL BOOSTERS AND MERCHANTS ASSN. will meet Tuesday, March 29
at the Potrero Hill Library, upstairs, I616-20th St. at 7:30 p.m. Nominations will be
entertained for new officers.

Have The Potrero View
Delivered to You!

Yes! I want 'The View" delivered to

my home for a full year (11 issues)

$8.50 check enclosed.

NAME
ADDRESS

953 DE HARO STREET S.F 94107
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. 695-6640

Closed Monday
Tuesday 1 - 6 pm
Wednesday 1 - 8 pm
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 1 - 6 pm

WHO NEEDS A LIBRARY?
Everyone. As local power brokers

debate how to weaken the library system
as a whole and alarm us with forecasts

of closings, we are noting a small but

perceptible increase in the use of the

library by a broad array of borrowers.

Post-holiday lapsits and storytimes for

children have attracted more infants,

toddlers and preschoolers. The children

are accompanied by parents and care-

takers who also borrow books, tapes
and magazines. Recent program events

have tended consistently to draw crowds.

Long-time borrowers tell us that the

heightened activity and noise level that

comes with this new crop of bibliobabies

spells promise for the future. We hope
that as they grow up they will continue

to make themselves seen and heard in

defense of continued, professional

library service.

"MORE BETTER" YOUNG ADULT
SERVICES

In recent months, Middle School

liaison librarians from the Office of

Children's Services have been visiting

public middle schools throughout the

city. During the visits, librarians

explain how to use the library, and

present book talks on selected titles

for young adults. The success of this

effort has been registered in increased

usage of the Potrero Library by students

at Potrero Middle School, and even
schools that are not on the HiU.

w We have been moving, in recent weeks,
toward making service to this age group

a more visible priority. We recently

relocated the Young Adult/Literacy

collections at the center of the Reading
Room, adjacent to the African American

Interest collection. The liaison program

has been able to provide multiple copies

of the paperback titles librarians promote
during their visits. Some of the most

often-requested titles at Potrero are:

"Face on the Milk Carton," "Jumping the

Nail," and "Way Past Cool." Do you

know a young adult who could discover

his or her self-worth through reading?

CELEBRATE WOMEN'S HISTORY IN

MARCH
Lorena Bobbitt, Camille Paglia. Tonya

Harding. Maya Angelou, Ruth Rendell

and Louise Erdrich, Susan Faludi and
Toni Morrison. Dorothy Bryant, Ntozake
Shange, Laura Esquivel and Bailey White.
Evelyn Reed and Adrienne Rich. Sojour-

ner Truth and Charlotte Forten. If you
recognize bome of these names from
your current reading, why not spend the

month of March getting to know the

others? Our display case will help guide
you — check it out!

LARGE PRINT TITLES ARE HERE
We aim to serve our more seasoned

borrowers as well as the younger set. A
number of you have requested large
print titles and we are happy to announce
that we have about 30 that are on six-
month loan from the Main Library

POTRERO PIX BIBLIOGRAB
If you're just bursting to recommend

a book to a friend, neighbor or total

stranger, the library will be offering you
an opportunity to make your reading
preferences known. Look for the Potrero
Pix Bibliograb box on our display case.

Write down your favorite read on a slip

of paper and drop it in the box. You
can identify yourself or not. You can
write a brief comment or not. When
you're in search of something to read,

dip into the box and see what others

are recommending. Your librarian can
help you find that hot pick if it's not

on the shelf — or recommend something
else in the same vein.

COMING ATTRACTIONS: BOOKS ON
ORDER

* Baker, Nicholson, "The Fermata."
An erotic sizzler.

* Bergman. Ingmar. "Sunday's Children.

Renowned film director's second auto-
biographical novel is a moving bit of

whimsy that continues the story of his

parents' marriage.

* Wright, Richard. "Rite of Passage."

Posthumously published novella provides

a brutal depiction of conditions facing

young African American men in 1940s
Harlem.

* Owings, Allison. "Frauen: German
Women Recall the Third Reich." The
film "Schindler's List" has generated
interest in taking a new look at this

historical period — as those who lived

it come to the end of their lives and
reflect on their experiences.

* Conlon. Gerry. "In the Name of
the Father." This is a paperback reprint

of "Proved Innocent: The story of Gerry
Conlon and the Guilford Four."

* Restak. Richard. "Receptors." The
new world of better personality through
chemistry.

COMING ATTRACTIONS: CHILDREN'S
BOOKS

* Berlan. Kathryn Hook. "Andrew's
Amazing Monsters."

* Say, Allen. "Grandfather's Journey."

* Fleming, Denise. "In the Small,
Small Pond."

* Henkes. Kevin. "Owen."

* Raschka, Chris. "Yo! Yes?"

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS
There will be Pre-School storytimes

every Wednesday, at 7 p.m. (except
Wednesday, March 16). There will be
Infant and Toddler Lapsits every Thurs-
day at 1:30 p.m.

The film "Jimmy's Boa Ate the Wash"
will be shown on Wednesday, March 16

at 7 p.m.

MARCH TO GO OUT WITH DEL SOL
At press time, arrangements are being

made for Del Sol String Quartet to

perform at the library on Saturday,
March 26 at 2 p.m. Since the dale and
time remain to be confirmed, please
look for flyers advertising the event
or call the library at 695-6640 (our new
number) for more information.

Toba Singer

Branch Librarian

THE VIEW AT THE LIBRARY

ifyou arc searching for a story that ran in the Poirero View
a long time ago. take a look at the bound volumes at the

Potrero Branch Library which contain every ksuc from the

very fint one in 1 970 through December 1 99 1 . Wc will have

more recent issues bound in die not-too-distant ftiturc. but in

the meantime, check with the iibrarian who may have diem
on flic.

PARKVIEW HEIGHT CONSTRUCTION STARTS:
Construction finally began on 1 20 units of housing on Potrero Hill's south slope, but

not without continuing controversy. Many disappointed home-seekers complained that

advance notice had been given to some preferred buyers of homes in Parkview Heights.
A "marketing decision" was cited by a spokesperson for the project's builder, the
Barrett Corporation, for moving up a date for signups for the homes. Families with

incomes from Sl8,145 to $48,245 were eligible to apply.

COMMUNITY PROTESTS SHELVE HELIPORT PLANS:
Plans by Air Exec Inc. to construct and operate a heliport adjacent to Pier 70 at the

foot of 20th Street were killed by the City's Planning Commission, which cited the

inability of interested parties to come to an agreement satisfactory to all. The oppo-
sition of the Int'l. Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union (ILWU) was one factor

leading to the decision. Longshoremen, who offload imported automobiles at Pier 70,

balked at the prospect of working under helicopter traffic projected at 60 takeoffs

and landings per day.

KANSAS (HENRY ADAMS) ST. MALL PLAN "ON HOLD":
Plans to turn the Henry Adams section of Kansas Street into a pedestrian mall went
back to the drawing boards after a meeting to discuss the idea drew strong opposition.

However, another plan to open the last block of Eighth Street from Brannan to Town-
send, to two-way traffic, was still alive.

POTRERO TERRACE HAS RESIDENT APPRENTICE PAINTER:
Under the San Francisco Housing Authority (SFHA) — sponsored Painters Program,
Potrero Terrace resident Veronica Hicks became an apprentice painter working for

SFHA. Ford Foundation funds supported the program, which was intended to promote
career opportunities, especially for women receiving welfare and/or Aid to Families

With Dependent Children. Under the program, public housing tenants were to work

alongside journeyman painters of Painters Union Local 4 for three years as apprenti-

ces for about SlO per hour before moving up to journeyman status.

THIS AND THAT:
Potrero Station welcomes a new Police Captain, Roger Maloney, who cited "reduc-

tion of street crime" as a priority . . . Self defense classes for girls 11 to 13 years of

age were slated to be held at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House . . . Artists who
had created live/work spaces at the old American Can Co. building at Third and 20th

Streets were being evicted as the City began suit against the owner for code viola-

tions . . . Funding cuts curtailed the Julian Theatre season of drama, but managing
director Richard Reineccius stated. "We are here to stay!" . . . Hill artist Charles

Griffin Farr was having a retrospective show at the Oakland Museum.
— Vas Amautoff

J

Saturday, April 16. 1994

Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House
953 DeHaro Street

415 826-8080

Time: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m,

Space: 6 x6' - $10.00
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"Stay in School" Campaign
Kicl<s Off at IVIiddle School
The Potrero Hill Middle School hosted

the kickoff press conference for a nation-

wide "Stay in School" campaign February
2.

Assemblywoman Delaine Eastin, Chair
of the Assembly Education Committee,
headed a list of speakers at the gathering,

including Dr. Leland Yee. President of

tlie San Francisco Board of Education;
VValdemar Rojas. Superintendent of

Schools; William Apfelbaum. president of
the campaign's sponsor. Transportation

Displays Inc. (TDD; and Tiffany Davis, an
eighth grade student at the Potrero Hill

school.

San Francisco is one of 40 areas across
the country to feature the three-month
campaign appearing on .'i.OOO bus posters.
TDI donated space and production costs
for the $3 million poster campaign creat-
ed by artist William Wegman, whose king-
size bus poster spells out "Stay in School"
with four dogs forming each letter.

"Reducing the number of high school
drop-outs isn't just an education issue,"

said Assemblywoman Eastin. "It's a crime
issue. Eighty-two percent of prisoners
are high school drop-outs."

"The battle to ensure our children's

school success and contribution to society
requires everyone's effoi-t," said Dr. Yee.
"We must seize every opportunity and re-

source to help our students. Every single

youngster has potential. Every single

youngster has ability."

The display company has in the past us-

ed bus posters as a canvas for "TDI

ST. TERESA S CHURCH
LENTEN SCHEDULE

19TH A CONNECTICUT STREETS
(415)285-5272

Lenten Discussion Groupg:

Feb 2Q-Mar 27

Five weeks Scnpiure reflecuoD and discussion of

r^ih m ihe modem world

MASS SCHEDULE:
Tues 10 Fn - 7 30A M-

Sal. - 4 j 5P M
Sun. 8:30A.M and 10 OOA M

Fridays lo Lent - 2:00P.M. Slallou of the Cross

HQLYWRFK SERVICES

Holy Thursday. Match 31 7 30P M
Good Fnday. AphI I 1 2 00 - 3 OOP M
Holy Saiurday. ApnJ 2 7 30P M
Easier Sunday, Apn] 3 1000AM

POTRenO HlLl NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSe •

mULTI-SCRVICE
ogc/ 15 - 17

T££n cenTER

Poirtio Mill NtiglibixKood llouK (NABE)
94J E> Mwo S(r«i. S»n rijncuco:

Arti & Crifti Movtet

Biibetbill Sewing Projeett

Board Gamei Team Spord

Computer lab Tutofifig/Homewofk Helper

Dinca Movement Video Garnet

Field Tripi Volleyball

Gospel Cliolf .Weekly Teen Councl^

Weight Room

Fo( inr^vr,ii-,(« iboui iht NABE TTFN CtN IIR trlrphont

Cares" consciousness raising campaigns.

Wegman is one of many artists who have

created bus posters for TDI. and "Stay in

School" is the fifth in a series of social

issues addressed by the company. Last

year a racial harmony poster was design-

ed by Austrian artist Friedensreich Hunt-

erlwasser. Prior to that, Robert Raus-

chenberg created a poster tilled "Ozone."

"1 hope that anyone who reads the post-

er will take the message to heart," states

Wegman. "If my poster influences even

one person, I will be happy lo have con-

tributed."

A tivt Hour fundraiiinj D<nc« [ilraw«)ani«

AIDS DANCE-ATNON
Saturday^ March 12, 1994

Mosconc Center

To Register Call

(415) 392-9255
Pre-registration required

cncTltlnl

ian Frariciuo AJDS 'oundsiion

Atntnc^ lndar> AJDS immiiK, ll*a> Co«liUjri on
GaPa CoTtmuniy Hfi ^Oftn, miMo fonxliai dt U lju,

Prt^ndon Pioitci. ^^(X Worn, ana SAano hoitet

miti tr* iiAtVo wctki';a'>an A)a.mi "JO^

San Francisco Superintendent of Schools Waldemar Rojas Oefl) and Assemblywoman

Delaine Eastin, Chair, Assembly Education Committee, uncovered the "Stay in

School" poster which appears on 3000 buses nationwide.

Who Cares

About

Your Health?

We Do. ,

.

Naturally!

SOMA
ACUPUNCIURfS
M All 1! A 1.1

111:AiyiH
CLINIC

862 Folsom St.

974-5596

Carl Hangee- Bauer, ND, Ij\c

Acupuncture

Herbs & Nutrition

Naturopathic Health Care

AcuQuit Stop-Smoking

Evenings & Weekends

^Also presenting the new Wellness^

Series at ihe Neighborhood House

Mat 16 Allergy Relief

i^Apt 20 Cleariiing > DbIo»

Potrero Hill Middle School 8th grader Tiffany Davis was among the speakers at the

kickoff for the nationwide "Stay in School" campaign held at the school yard.

Vas Amaittoff photos

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
953 De Hare Street, San Francisco, California (415) 826-8080

Enola D. Maxwell, Executive Director

Come sing,

dance
and celebrate!

sr. GREGORY'S
Episcopal

Church

Fiili^to>ed Pnaching OuldTen Wekome
A Waim. Open GxrUnunity ot Famijja and Sinjjts

Sunday Sm-kts

&00am 1801 MaiipiBa al Dr Haio

l(M»am ItiASBuih at Cough
OucA for our faonncr)

Kx moiT bnfamkibon, call

415-885-2995

ON GOING MEETINGS:
AI'Anon Thursdays. 6 30 p m
Alcohol Aoor^rrious SunjMon/Thuis, 6 30 p m
GirlsyBoys Club Meetings Mondays. 4 00 p m
Nitcotcs Anonymous Wednesdays 7 30 p m
Women's NA Thursdays, 7 OO pm
Omega Boys Club Meetings Tuesday. 7 30 p m

FACIUTIES:
AuclflO'ium lor Ihealie presenlalons. lectures, wodisnops and (ficeptons

Bulletin ooatd nutt employment ana event listings

Gyfrir\aiium and r«ieai<jrial space
Meeting spaces avaiiaCle fo' use by comnrvinoy groups
Mini-pflfk

ACmiTIESlSERVICES:
• Afiet ScNxjl/Summef Yoyth • Senofs Ni/trflion Program

Activilies (Ms & Clans/ • Socal Development Ceniet

Cutluraljnecrealion) • Teen Center

• Food Oisli'bulion • Tobacco Free Adolescent
• Gan9 Pievenion • Tuioiing Program
• Girls'Soys Club • Youth Employment
• GraKi" Pa^nt Out Job Club
• Juvenile ProC«icn MYEEPi'SVETP

Home Supcvisan Ready to< Wofk
Pee< Counseling • ZAP Proieci (substance abuse day

• MET Theatre EnseTiblC irealmeni tar adolescents)

All services and acliviTies FREE ~ Member agency o' the United W«v of the Bay Area

The NABE IS wheel Chan accesstble l( you have need lor the seivices ot a cert*ieO American Sign Language
irHeipiete', or a sound enharKement system, or meeting nwierials in an aMe(r\atfve FormaL

please contact S2S-e080 al least three working d«y( prof

POTRERO HILL'S OWN TRAVEL AGENCY

SMAM, AGENCY SERVICE • LARGE AGENCY DISCOUNT

Airline Tickets, Cruises, Business Travel,

Vacations, Amtrak

Carlson Trav'el Network

The Hill Travel 291 coimt^ciicui strwi, san Francisco, ca 94107 (415) 864-5757
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What's Really In Store

For Hill Branch Library?
(Continued from Page 1)

have been on that list as well. Chief of
Branches Neel Parikh told The View that

circulation figures, as well as a branch's

geographic area and proximity to other
branches, helped determine which branches
would make the list for proposed closure.

Because Potrero only serves a relatively

small geographic area, looking at the

branch's rankings among all 26 branches
can be deceptive. So while Potrero is

low in the number of books in the branch
and in the number of patrons who use it,

the Hill library is extremely high in cir-

culation per capita and quite high in the
percentage of children's books among all

the books taken out.

What lies in store now for the Potrero
Library now that Jordan and Library

NEWS
ANALYSIS

Commission President James Herlihy —
the sole survivor of what is being called

the "Thursday night massacre" — have

taken a stand to keep all branches open?

While the buildings might remain open,

do the scenarios that Jordan and Herlihy

have in mind for the branch libraries in

fact really serve the needs of Potrero

Hill and San Francisco's other neighbor-

hoods?

Increasingly over the past decade,

charged fired Library Commissioner
Steve Coulter, "people have forgotten

what a quality library is all about. At

what point is a branch essentially closed

even if it is technically open?"

Herlihy and Jordan have proposed a
variety of what the Mayor has called
"alternative ways to administer the

library system." Over the past few years,

some of these have included turning

some branches over to community
groups to run; having a librarian in the

branch only part of the time it is open;

increasing the use of volunteers; con-
tracting out security and custodial

services, as well as shelving at the Main
Library, by laying off 105 library employ-
ees; and cutting hours as well as fore-

going certain negotiated increases for

the library staff.

Behind some of these proposals lies

the notion that a branch library is a

community center that just happens to

have books on its shelves. When Herlihy

noted Feb. 22 that some branches serve

as a day care center for youngsters and

a link with the community for seniors,

then-Commissioner Barbara Rosenberg
asked, "If libraries are used for day care

and as a senior center, do they need the

expensive, trained guidance of library

people?" Herlihy noted that Reading
Centers — the City's current librarian-

less "branches" — "already recognize

that."

Potrero was slated to be downgraded
to a Reading Center several years ago,

but a strong neighborhood protest left

it a branch, although with one librarian

instead of the previous two.

For patrons who simply go into the

branch, take a copy of the latest novel

from the shelf, check it out and leave, it

might not seem to make much difference

who staffs the library. But for those who
come in with a reference question or

seeking sources of information for home-
work, trained library staff can make a

crucial difference.

Indeed, just as many Hill residents

have grown frustrated as the branch's

open hours have changed over the years,

so would patrons be frustrated at the

lack of consistency in a library staffed

largely by volunteers or non-professionals.

One day such a staffer might just happen
to have expertise in an area the patron

is researching and could be of great

help. But the following week, a differ-

ent untrained staffer might not have the

faintest idea what one is talking about.

The high drama between Jordan and the

Library Commission isn't the only thing

that makes this year's library budget de-

bate different from that of previous

years. Only two days before the Mayor
dropped the axe on the Commissioners,
members of Friends of the Library and
other library activists filed more than

67,000 petition signatures to put a
charter amendment for library funding

on the June ballot.

The measure, which would need a two-
thirds vote to pass, would require the

city to set aside some $20 million from

the general fund and 2.25 cents from
every $100 of property taxes for the

library. It would also guarantee that, at

least for the next five years, all 26

branch libraries would remain open.

Potrero Mail 'N More
Authorized U.P.S. Shipper

Greeting Cards & Gift Wrap

Photocopying & FAX

Mailbox Rental & Forwarding

Office & Pacl<ing Supplies

Custom Rubber Stamps & Business Cards

1459 lathSt. (at Connecticut) 415.826.8757

ATCHISON'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions Filled VA 4-3590

Mon-Fri, 9:30 - 6:30
Sat, 9:30 - 2:30

KEYS MADE
COPY SERVICE CLOSED SUNDAYS

& HOLIDAYS

U.S. Post Office Substation 9:30-4 p.m. Mon-Fri
PG&E, Water, Phone bills coUecled all hours .

American Greeting cards.

1607 - 20th STREET

39th Artists' Show
To Open in April

At Hill Library

The 39th Potrero Hill Artists Exhi-
bition at the Potrero Branch Library
will open on Saturday, April 2. The
exhibition will run through Saturday,
April 30.

The exhibition is unjuried. Artists
who live or work on Potrero Hill may
show two works. Paintings, prints, etc.,
must be prepared with wire. Artists
must attach their name, title, and
medium to each piece. To be shown,
work must be delivered to the library,

ready for hanging, no later than 5 p.m..
Tuesday, March 22. The work must be
on display for the full run of the show,
and must be retrieved no later than
5 p.m., Saturday. April 30.

On Saturday, April 2, from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m., there will be a reception
honoring the artists.

Any questions about arrangements
may be directed to John Connolly at
824-5936.

Measures to
Stop Crime
(Continued from Page 1)

some groups have organized volunteers
to paint over graffiti on "Paint-Out"
expeditions. Others have persuaded the
Traffic Commission to install stop signs
and crosswalks in areas where speeding
cars have been a danger. Watch groups
have also invited guests to give talks' on
specific issued such as preparing for
earthquakes. (See story Page 6.)

if you want to organize a Watch group
on your block. SAFE can help you. A
representative from SAFE will meet with
you, provide information pamphlets to
pass out, and attend your first meeting.
SAFE can help your group design the
Watch program that best serves the needs
of your block.

Once a group establishes itself, the
most important thing, according to both
Lynn and Harris, is to remain active —
especially when crime diminishes.

Among the neighborhood safety tips

Lynn suggests:

* Make a point of meeting your
neighbors.

* initiate a Watch group for your
block. Call SAFE at 553-1984.

* Leave a porch light on at night to
keep your house and sidewalk well-

lit.

* Engrave your driver's license number
(not your Social Security number) on
valuables such as your TV, computer,
or VCR. This precaution will help
police identify your items if they
are stolen.

BLACK HISTORY FETE

Hr.t?rvZ„.H^
or entertainers at the Neighborhood House's annual Black

ZlhZTZ/ T^ '^""^ """" '""""'^^ of 'he Nat,e's

ZlZr^i^^Zt "^"'^ '^-o- ""^

Ruth Passen photo

Caleb G. Clark
Potrero Hill Health Center

1050WISCONSIN STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94107

TELEPHONE: 648-3022

Michael J. Drennan, MD - Director

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
Family Practice

Pediatrics

Internal Medicine
Prenatal/Postpartum Care

Podiatry, Nutrition

Dentistry

Medical: 8:30-5 M, T, Th, F
8:30-6:30 Wed

Dental: 9-4

9-12

M, T, W, F
Th

Doctor and Dentist on call 24 hours
for registered patients

Fees: Medicare. MediCal, '

DentiCal, Insurance,
Sliding Scale

Appointments encouraged

I 111UU PATTY AVERYUU
RiONALIZID PIANO INtTRUCTION

' ALLACE5 AND LEVtlt WElCOMf

CLAiilCAl APPROACH TOTICHNIQOt,
THEORVi INTERPBITATION

fUZUttl METHOD FOR CHIIOREN

- RAPIDIEARNINC FORADUITI

'14 YEARtTEACHINC4PERFORMINC
EXPERIENCE IN BAY AREA

CALL 415-550-8299

'CHILDRtN't OOK5.>:OCKArHIES 'tlTERATUtE •

Christophers

BOOKS
1«0S ItTH SIHECT

AT uissouni
SAN fRANCISCO, CA UlOt

m

OPCN IB OOAM.IO 00PM

(EVEN DAYS A WEEK

' S»»f.#l O'Jci Wtlitme

• )ltfTOtfrOETmv>PA1lE\TlNC<T«AVit
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Quake Response Teams
Being Trained on Hill

By Stephanie Potter

The l-orna Prieta and Los Angeles
earthquakes resulted in dozens of

deaths and billions of dollars in damage,
but the lyyi) U.S. Geological Survey
predicts a 67 percent chance of an even
bigger earthquake hitting the Bay Area
in the next 30 years.

Stressing that survival rates would
be directly related to preparedness,
since 1990 the San Francisco Fire

Oepartmont has been promoting the
Neighborhood Umergency Response
Team (NKKT) to help citizens become
self-sufficient in a major disaster.

NERT is now a growing presence in

neighborhoods all over the City.

This winter, for the first time.
Potrero Hill is joining the growing list

of NERT neighborhoods. The five-week
NERT training was launched at the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
January 24, just one week after the
Los Angeles earthquake. Volunteer
coordinatoi- Jim Harris said initially

he was getting a little concerned — only

eight people liad signed up. "Then the
earthquake struck and there was no
problem filling the class." he noted.

Frank Lucier, NERT Program
Coordinator, said that NERT began
when a number of Marina District

residents approached the Fire Depart-
ment after the Loma Prieta earthquake.
Thoy had licurd of ii citizen training
program in Los Angeles and wondered
if there was something in San Francisco.
The Fire Department sent Lucier to
Los Angeles to be trained and in October
199U, 24 Marine residents graduated
from the first NERT training, and since
then about 2,000 throughout the City
have taken the training.

The NERT program consists of five

training classes taught in the neighbor-
hood or workplace. After completing
the $25 program, the NERT graduate
receives a yellow helmet, a neon orange
vestf and is able to function as a
member of a multi-functional team
cross-trained in basic skills or to serve
as a leader of on-site volunteers. In

the event of a disaster, police and
officials will allow NERT volunteers
into houses for search and rescue and
to shut off utilities as necessary.
They would be called into action not

only after earthquakes, but also after
other possible disasters such as
conflagrations, tidal waves, transpor-
tation accidents, civil disturbances or
even war.

Although the subject is serious, the
various firefighters who teach the
classes throw in a liberal dose of humor.
"We want to make it enjoyable,"
commented Lucier, "or people aren't

going to come back." The instruction

is also realistic and practical, he
added, requiring no complicated
equipment.

24th Street

Animal Clinic

Joseph A. Killian, D.V.M.

285-9300
2400 - 24th Street

The training covers a wide range of
basic emergency skills: earthquake
awareness, hazard mitigation, utility

control, disaster fire fighting, hazardous
materials, disaster medicine, triage,

light search and rescue, and team
response and management. The last

class also includes a disaster exercise.
Twice a year NERT sponsors a "refresher"
training downtown where a disaster is

staged and graduates practice tlieir

skills. Lucier added that for those who
are interested, in every neighborhood
there is a monthly or bi-monthly core
group meeting to work on on-going
issues, and every quarter a coordinator's
meeting takes place in vviiiicn uie iiiifercm
neighborhoods are represented.

Potrero Hill is making its own unique
contribution to the classes. Joyce
Armstrong and the Neighborhood House
Girls Club were commissioned to make
a pair of adult-sized doHs to be used in

practice drills. Harris explained. "We
take the big stuffed body and cover it

with wood—big pieces are thrown on.

Then we're shown how to find a fulcrum
and take a long board to lift the pieces
off the body. Someone pulls out the body
and then we let the wood drop again."

Harris, a Potrero Hill resident for

eight years, became involved in the pro-
gram when a friend persuaded him to

attend her class in Visitation Valley.

Afterwards he learned that Potrero Hill

had not yet been reached. "I just felt

it was time to do something about it,"

he said, "t want people to be prepared."

He is also working to ensure tlial more
classes will take place on Potrero Hill.

A class is already being scheduled to start

in May with Cathy Franklin at 641-5441
the person to call if you are interested.

The Potrero Hill Parents Association
is also intending to get a class going, and
a contact is Paul Minton at 648-6700.

Minton says that his group is also spear-
heading a program to make sure that
people have earthquake supplies on hand,

to organize a neighborhood response, and
to get homes surveyed and locate handy-
men to do the work for a nominal cost.

Minton added that. "This is more ttian

just a parents-of-toddlers problem, so
anyone who wants to get involved with
us should get involved."

For more information you may also

contact Harris at 648-9329 or Lucier at

at NERT, 861-8000.

J:
Tender Loving Care

PET SITTING

Dogwalk/Flea Baths and Dips

695-0511

'Potneia
GARDENS

A DistlnctKe Garden Center
For All Your Gardening Needs
• House Plants • FerrllUefs

• Pon &. Bdskets Rire 4. Liottc Plants

• Trees • Shrubs • Bedding Ptants

861-8220

SURGEON GENERAL'S VISIT

12 year old Potrero HiU resident Dior Green met Surgeon General Dr. Joclyn
Elders at a public meeting Jan. 27 and had the chance to tell her to make sure
"that kids w.io have severe emotional problems get the mental health and
medical attention to help them get back into regular school." Green was one of

more than a dozen youths who posed challenging questions to Elders in the public

meeting at Southeast Community College.

Kath Pfx^etx photo

.9*tnuH/v/t

ST ORE

LUMBINI
tl8 TEXAS ST iAN FRANCISCO

415-861-6800

0OGTI2AINfNG
Om-on-om \z%%on% in the

do^'s own enutronmenl.,

{home or business)

POSITIVE RElSFORCEMEm USED

BASIC icADVmEDOBEDlESCE
* PUPPY MA^AGEME^T
^BEHAVm PROBLEMS

334-5523
P 0 &0X VC64. SAS FKAVaSCO

1201 17lh street 3^5^
Ssn Francisco ~ "

94107

Pet Express» SINCE 1968

(415) 821-7111

Boarding For pets in largo Indoor-outdoor njns.

Special care for special pets.

Grooming & flea control. All breeds. I

Cats too! Hot oil treatments!

Shipping To move your pet across town, /'-vi.'l / / \
across the country or world. V.^vi^''

Gift Shop Quality pet foods, travel kennels.

treats, toys, beds & accessories.
f^^^idy & Clyde

OFFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri 7-7 • Sat 9-6 • Sun. noon-4

Come by & visit us at our new location:

1000 Iowa Street (Between 23rd & 25tti) San Francisco. CA 94t07
,
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Kdi'Iey celebrates its fifth anniversury

March 17 with a special St. Patrick's Day
program including live Irish music at

10 a.m., and music by Road House Clergy
with storytelling by Ron Jones at 7 p.m.
All coffee sales proceeds will be donated
to the Poti'cro Hill Neighborhood House
youth programs. The popular coffeeliouse

IS at 1315-18th St.

At Theatre Rhinoceros Mar. 5-27, "A
Credit to llcr Country" by Lee Jenkins,

directed by Paul Hillyer, based on oral

histories of lesbians who served in the

U.S. military from the 1950s until today.
The theatre is located at 2629-16th St.

Call 861-5079 for info. The Mission Cult-
ural Center, 2868 Mission St., offers Max
Friscli's "Don Juan, or the Love of Geom-
etry" Mar. 17-Apr. 9. Directed by Mo-
hammod Kowsar, it is a Tlieatre Forte
production. Call 882-1199. A dance/
theatre collaboration by 30 of the Bay
Area's multi-disciplinary artists, explores
the significance of animal dreams and
visions in "The Animal Dreams Project,"

Mar. 11-13 at Theater Artaud, 450 Flori-

da St. These performances arc a benefit
for Earlhsave and Earth Island Institute

Endangered Species Project. Call 285-
9734 or 621-7797 for info.

The Asian American Women Artists Assn.

presents an exhibit of their work March
14-April 1 at the Somar Gallery. 934 Bran-

nan St. The show's theme, "Yellow For-

est," focuses on trees as a symbol of

energy and growth. Poetry readings and
a performance will take place at the

opening reception Mar. 12. For more
info contact Lisa Dare, (510) 523-3830.

"Women in the Trades" is the focus of a

panel presentation on a non-traditional

career series at City College Mar. 8 at

12:30 p.m. One of the speakers is an
electrician, another works in auto repair,

and the third speaker is a sprinkler fitter.

City College is located at 50 Phelan Ave.,
and the panel meets in ConJan Hall lui.

For more info call 239-3580.

The Benefits Company, in conjunction

with SOMA Acupuncture Clinic, is

sponsoring a free monthly health lecture

series for Potrero Hill residents with

the next lecture on "Allergy Relief,"

Mar. 16 from 7-8 p.m. at the Neighbor-

hood House, 953 De Haro St.

Two local authors will read from their

current works at the Mudcrn Times Book-

store during the month. Trade unionist

Bill Bailey's "The Kid from Hoboken" is

featured Mar. 9; and "Growing Up
Chicana/o" will be read on Mar. 15 by

Tiffany Ana Lopez, Gary Soto and Gerald

Haslam. The events are free and take

place at 7:30 p.m. at 888 Valencia St.

March events at Old Wives' Tales Book-
store, 1009 Valencia St include readings

from "Making Stories, Making Selves:

Feminist Reflections on tlie Holocaust,"

by R. Ruth Linden; and Holocaust survi-

vor Odette Meyers who has just com-
pleted a manuscript about a Parisian

concierge who saved her and others.

The event begins at 8 p.m.

On Mar. 13, Radical Women celebrate

Int'I. Women's Day with poetry, prose.

music, food and a silent auction in a

multicultural event titled "Older Women
Take Center Stage: A Tribute to our
Wise Warriors." It takes place in the

Women's Bldg., 3543 18th St. at 3 p.m. .

(S5-I0 sliding scale). For more info call

864-1278 or 334-1853.

Honoring Women's History Month, the
S.F. History Assn. presents an evening
of slides and stories of the women of
the 1894 Midwinter Fair era, Mar. 17

at 7:30 p.m., in the Starr King Room,
Unitarian Center, 1187 Franklin St.

Admission for members is free; llie

general public pays $5.

"Give Your Unwanted Eye Glasses for

People Who Need Them" is the theme
of a group that collects used and unwant-
ed glasses and recycles them to provide

free eyecare to needy people throughout
the world. To donate, bring glasses to

the S.F. Homes Services Center, 1740
Market St.. or call 252-6292 for info.

Theatre of Yugen hosts a series of di-

verse performances the last Monday of

each month, and on Mar. 28 a group of

bi-racial Asian Americans will tell

their stories through poetry, dance and
rap, at the Noh Space, 2840 Mariposa

St., at 8 p.m.

Former Pickle Family Circus founders

Larry Pisoni and Geoff Hoyle starred

in a benefit performance at Lick-Wil-

merding High School Feb. 18. Co-
starring with them were their sons,

Jonah Hoyle and Lorenzo Pisani, stu-

dents at the school. The senior clowns

were nearly upstaged by their offspring

who told tales of being their fathers'

props as they grew up with the Pickles.

"Asthma. ..At My Age" is the title of a
new pamphlet published by the American
Lung Assn. for seniors who suddenly
develop symptoms of asthma. The 20

page pamphlet, written in cooperation
with the National Council on Aging,
discusses symptoms, treatment, medica-
tions, resources for help and special

concerns for older people with asthma,
it is printed in large, easy-to-read type.

For a free copy call 1-800-300 LUNG.

The Community Music Center, 544 Capp
St., offers free concerts including a

piano lecture/demonstration by Walid

Akl, focusing on the piano works of

Hayden, Mar. 16, from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

On Mar 19 and 20 the concerts will be

performed by student award winners.

For more info call 647-6015.

The National Park Service Western
Region Information Center is seeking
volunteers to work at its Fort Mason
site. Volunteers assist park rangers

in providing information and travel

advice to visitors from all over the

world. Openings are available for two to

four hour shifts on weekdays. For
applications call 556-3535.

Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders

(G.L.O.E.) offers special bereavement
support for senior gay men who have
lost loved ones. Call George at 626-7000

ext. 134.

An afternoon of string quartet music will

be presented by the Del Sol String t^uarl-

el at the Potrero Brancli Library, 1616 -

20th St., Saturday, Mar. 26, 2-3 p.m. The
group plans to deliver a brief history of

string quartet music from its beginning in

the 1770s; demonstrate the different

ranges of the violin, viola and cello; des-

cribe each movement of each piece to be

played; and answer questions from the

audience at the end of the program.

irS TIMG!
THCTIMe HX5 COMC FOKyoUK

XNNUXL XCCOUNTINq TO THG I.R.5.

XND THE FPvXNCHlSe TXX BOXKD.

DON'T FKGT OVeK IT

youB.saF, LGXve it

TO X PP^OFeSSlONXL!

LOCXTeO R.ICHT

HeR.e ON THe hill,

WITH CONVeNKNT
XPPOINTMeNTS.

DON'T PUT IT OFF! CXLLTODXYFOK
XN XPPOINTMCNT OKK QUOTG.

TXX service
890 RH0D6 IJLXND ST.

415. 285. 8931

Free health seminars at St. Luke's

Hospital, 3555 Army St., include a

discussion on Women and Diabetes,

Mar. 12, 10:30 a.m. to noon. Space is

limited so reservations are required.

CaU 821-DOCS.

Professional Tox Preparation

close to home

mi

on Potrero Hill

Arthur Robinson, E.A.

Pfofesslonal Tax Pteparaflon

Reosonable Rates

FastTufnaround

Evening & Saturday Appointments

Arthur Robinson Associates

1022 Rhode Island Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

415-821-9022

IN MEMORIAM

HAZEL POPPtN

February J3, 1994

ON LINE BOOKKEEPING

Full Charge Small Business Bookkeeping

Setup through Monthly Maintenance

Your Computer or Mine

Cathy Sweetser 415-640-3099

James Waite
Certified Public Accountant

Tax Preparation

Electronic Filing

Refund Anticipation Loans
»• Year-Round Service

Tax Planning

Business Planning

Accounting Systems

Computer Consulting

« Professional Service at Reasonable Rates »

345 Vermont Street San Francisco, CA 94103

(415)552-2569 (Fax)552-2499
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Mike Samaduroff, Docker,

Union Official, Dies at 77
Mike Samaduroff died on Dec. 5, at

age 77, from complications resulting

from diabetes. Me was laid to rest at

the Holy Cross Cemi tery.

Samaduroff grew up on Potrero Hill,

where his family moved after leaving

Russia in the late 1800s.

Samaduroff's parents opened a bakery

in the growing "White Russian" communi-

ty on Potrero Hill, where Mike learned

to buke and his brother. Max, drove the

delivery truck.

Samaduroff met his future wife, Vir-

ginia Martori, who lived four blocks away

when she mistook him for his brother. He

was her first boyfriend, and they married

in 1 938. She was also an active Intl.

Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union

member, working in Local 6 warehouses

beginning in 1943.

"We were a union family," she said in

a telephone interview. "That brought

our standard of living higher. You learn

to appreciate the things you get. We

went through a lot of strikes and all."

The mixed marriage of a Russian and

a Puerto Rican was controversial and

his mother did not fully accept it until

his wife learned to cook Russian food,

Virginia Samaduroff said.

With the help of a brother-in-law who

was a longshoreman, Samaduroff began

working on the waterfront in 1935.

After WWII, when Samaduroff served in

the Navy, he returned to the waterfront.

Before long, Samaduroff was running

for Local 10 office. He was elected dis-

patcher in 1952 on his first try, and also

served on the executive board. The

election was the start of a long career

for Samaduroff as a local union official,

eventually leading to the key post of

chief dispatcher.

Samaduroff was chief dispatcher in

September 1959 when Soviet Premier

Nikita Khrushchev was warmly received

by 500 longshoremen at the new Local

10 hall during a tour of the United

States. Samaduroff helped translate

and explain how the dispatch hall worked.

One month later — after six weeks of

Russian lessons — Samaduroff was wing-

ing his way to his parents' homeland at

the height of the Cold War. The ILWU
was the first official group of American

unionists to visit the Communist country

since 1945, and would be the only one

for some time to follow.

The historic trip climaxed on the last

day when the delegation got an audience

with Khrushchev for an hour to discuss

labor, politics and economics. "That was

the highlight of his life," Virginia Sama-

duroff said. "Some of the Russians (in

Iheir neighborhood) thought it was
terrible that he was going, some tnought

it was wonderful. "He found out they

(Communists) are just like us: they are

struggling to make a better life for

themselves."

After Samaduroff retired he was

elected secretary-treasurer of the 1,400

member San Francisco Bay Area Pen-

sioners in 1976. He was reelected to

that position every year until his death.

(Excerpted from the ILWU Dispatcher)

While chief dispatcher for Local 10 in 1959, Mike Samaduroff, second from left, met

with Premier Nikita Khrushchev on an ILWU visit to the Soviet Union.

ILWU file photo

Andrea Gould's Furniture Studio

custom upholstery restorations

and furniture repairs

(415) 282-3880

TERESA nOMAINE
PAINTING AND RESTORATION
INTERIORexTEfllOn SfriJJS ff^ax fiNi§tie§

Wall glazing *

Marbletizing *

Decorativefinishes *

Gold leaf

Wall paper

Fine decoration

Steve: (415)974-9408

CARPENTRY

DECKS
FENCES
REPAIRS
REMODELS

STAIRS
GATES
ARBORS
FURNITURE

RETMNING WALLS
CUSTOM CREATIONS
OXr 6419076

TOMS PLUA^BING
RK.HT HtKt t>N POTRbKt) Hll.L

Tom Keats 824-35 38
^ SMI 11 1> si m II I

' 1 1 m Hill"'

I

I

i

I

I

G K Pest Control

GENE KRIAKIN

Bus 202-0102
«cs 026 02IO

Love Lies Bleeding

FLOWERS

Fresh cut flowera at two locations

ISUi & Missouri 300 DeHaro
Potrero Hill at 16th Street

Open Fri-Sun Open Wed-Fri

rcsideatial

landscape

design

a

commercial

remodels

D

new
construction

permit

drawings

I^REE a-Day Trial

Are You Concerned
with the Quality of

YOUR Drinking Water?

Be Sure...with MULTI-PURE

The solution is an in-home
water filtration system.
Effective removal of contaminants

such as lead, asbestos, pesticides,

and much more.

Compare MULTI-PURE with other

water filters and bottled waters...

MULTI-PURE beats them all in cost

and performance.
POfl MORE INFORMATION, CAI±

(415)648-1368
,

Richard Baggelaar

ffiOTECT
TOU« INVCSinCNT

AND
YOUR HEALTH :

(HOT NCCESSAHILT

IN THAT ORD£R}

PLUMB I NG-206- 1412

WORD OF MOUTH PAINTING
Lie « 655296

PATRICK DOUGHERTY
415-648-7662

"Let The Brush Do The Talking"

Window Washing.
Sparkling Clean. Reasonable.

Outside House Woshing.
Wash instead of painting. Save.

Hardwood & Vinyl Floors.

Clean Wax Polish-Beautifully.

Don366-3638.

A bright clean home sweetens the disposition.

LOOKING FOR CABINETS?
We make only European style frameless cabinets with the

quality you want for the price you want to pay.

• Traditional wood, melamine. or plastic laminate fronts in

our selected cabinet configurations. Visit our showroom

• All cabinets are locally manufactured and made to size

• Melamine plastic interiors and quality German hardware

QUALITY - PRICE - RELIABILITY

TIT CITY CABINETMAKERS TTT
1351 UNDERWOOD AVE. .

822-6161



Hill FilmmakerAwarded
Prize for Waterfront Film
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By Julia Jaurigui

In a ceremony held in New York in

January, Potrero Hill filmaker Berry

Minott's critically praised documentary,
"Harry Bridges: A Man and His Union"

received a Dupont Silver Baton award
for excellence in television.

The award, sponsored by Columbia
University and one of the highest tri-

butes given to braodcast journalists, is

but one of many accolades being given

to the Hill resident. Minott, a graduate
of Stanford, spent two years making the

"Bridges" film, which is, according to

the amiable young producer, "the only

document about Bridges in film or

video."

Minott told The View that her fascina-

tion with Bridges and the Longshoremen
-Warehouseman's Union (ILWU)grew
out of her attraction to San Francisco
labor history and her work on "Eagle
Cafe." This early documentary focused
on how the Cafe, a working class bar
and hang-out for longshoremen, went
from "being a viable working center to

tourist attraction" when it was moved
from its original site and placed in

Pier 39. For Minott, the fate of Eagle

Cafe epitomized the changing nature of

the San Francisco waterfront and served

as a catalyst for her involvement with

the ILWU and Bridges, its charismatic
former leader.

It was also while working on "Eagle

Cafe" that Minott met several long-

earpentry

Plumbing

Electric

Tile

call Mr Fixit

221-1844

shoremen who provided her with the
raw material that became the award-
winning "The Changing Face of the
Waterfront," a documentary about the
effects of automation on the water-
front and longshore sub-culture. "By
getting to know the ILWU membership,
who are like no other union members,"
says the filmmaker, "1 really got in-

volved in knowing who this person
Bridges was who created an intriguing

union."

Another longshoreman who also made
a distinct impression on Minott was
Sid Roger. A writer who was blacklisted

during the McCarthy era, Roger went
to work as an editor for the ILWU news-
paper "The Dispatcher" in the i950s

and remained until the early 1970s.

"Sid was very helpful with the making
of "Harry Bridges," says Minott, "so

1 dedicated the Dupont award to him."

After her success with "Harry
Bridges," which was sold to Australian

television and picked up for distribution

by the Cinema Guild, Minott is hard at

work developing and fundraising for her
next documentary film project. "This
past year I've been working on a docu-
mentary about women private investi-
gators," says the energetic Minott.
"One investigator, in Los Angeles, is a

bounty hunter and another is a long-

time private investigator."

Harry Bridges in a 1930 photograph.

aiidyjiiii ;ss

.

V .Pi.lullnii

Jim Kciin»dy

fifi 1-3724

•Itixif IU>|i.i

•Ituuling
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Adam Shapira

Painong & Remodeling Co

• Plumbing
• Tile WoiSt
» Free Estimates

415.824.7787

ADAM
BEAUTIFtJL
PAINTING

EPS.
EARTHQUAKE
PREVENTION
SERVICES

FOUNDATION BOLTING
SHEAR WALLS

BRACING - STRAPPING
CONSULTATION

TO PROTECT YOUR
INVESTMENTS

AND YOUR FAMLY

641-9076

HAMMERHEAD CONSTRUCTION
Lie. N0.637927

Kobliska Construction
Lie. 459114

*20 Years Experience
* Foundations
*Decks & Stairs
Kitchens Daths
*Room Additions
*Small Jobs Tool

SHANTA
CARPENTRY
CON(STI2UCTION

Since 1974
A rtmodeline
^ kitchtns I haiht
A tUc. I ptumbinj;A vietonan rtilorA repair I dry rot
A aJailions

Lie. No. 442870

foundation to finish

Residential

General Contractors

• New construction, commercial

and residential properties

• Retaining walls

• Dry rot/structural

• Foundations/seismic

• Kitchens and bathrooms
• Additions/remodeling

• Roofing and waterproofing

• Stairs, deck fences
Licen.se No. 648581 Fully Insured

Call £or free estimate
415-285-6754

ROY flNDERSOM PANT CO.

DE BOOM PAINT CO.
Roy Anderson Paint Co. (De Boom)
is consolidating our factory stores

to 3050 23rd Street l)etween Folsom & Harrison

(old Norman Hardware building)

Same Phone Number 282-6310 / Same Good Paint / Better

Inventory & Service / Same San Francisco Business

Tradition since 1909
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TIRE SALE
HANKOOK

SUPER VALUE
RADIALS

835
P-Mtfn,

75 <i"d 80

fuSifg. oll-

womjnty.

60,000 Mut

Road Hazard Warranty
* Free Replacement Limited Warranty
* 320 BC Rated
* FREE TIRE ROTATION

Leo's Tire & Brake
2230 3rd. Street, San Francisco

Hours: M-F 8-6, Sat 9-3

Phone: 861 -4300

* ALIGNMENTS
* BALANCING
* TIRE CHAINS
' WHEELS

TECH-1
AUTOMOTIVE

SPECIALIZING IN FOREIGN & DOMESTICS
POTRERO HILL'S FIRST FULL SERVICE GARAGE

OPEN 7 DAYS
TECHNICIANS ON DUTY!

•FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
•FREE LOCAL TOWING

(DIACNOVTIC rU R£Qt;iRU>.WILL AFPLV TO AUTHORIZED RKPAIRS)

•COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
•NEW WARRANTY MAINTENANCE SERVICE

*TIR£ & WHEEL SERVICE
•COMPLETE COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE

•STRUT& SHOCK REPLACEMENT
•CLUTCH SERVICE

•TRANSMISSION SERVICE
•COMPLETE TUNE-UP SERVICE

ELECTRONIC ENGINE CONTROL REPAIRS
•ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
•OIL CHANGE SERVICE

•COMPLETE DUGNOSTICS-CHECK-UP
•FREE BLUE BOOK VALUE INFORMATION

•EMERGENCY AUTO REPAIRS
•FLEET REPAIRS ALSO AVAILABLE

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

ASK FOR ROBERT OR EDGAR

1460 ILLINOIS ST. AT 25TU ST.

OPEN: 7AM TO 7PM EVERYDAY!!

(415)550-8534

(415)SSO-fl603

S.F. CA. 94107

VISA-MASTER
ACCEPTED'!!

njUHZVO Jik mv tsxs anim? lit oa u zoob ohb-
STOV anvxa 'T'Tt* to mel9 too okt thku 4 mA£x, unurf uMBOEit,
wmMVEtmvu muvsbmbks xi rm* mmmT mu to pkotkct Toca zwuimditi

CJUX HOW FOR AM AVPGIWimrTr
racH jhix or oa AT taca-i urtatotivm, uvs a axn & bavvt iomoki i

"THE SERVICE SHOP YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR"

SAN FRANCISCO
AUTO REPAIR CENTER
Foreign and Domestic Auto Repairs

(415) 285-8588

• NOW OPEN 7 DAYS
• Dependable Work—Honest Prices

• Basic Aulo Repair Classes

• A Community-Oriented People's Garage

• Men & Women Mechanics

• Official Calilornia smog Station

611 Florida Street (near 18th Street) • San Francisco 94110

$10.00
off

Smog
Test

•

Coupon
Expires
June 30,

1994

4

KARATE
X PHYSICAL WORKOUT, A SPIRITDAL LIFT

. -<.-

ITHEBE: Protrero Hill Neighborhood House

ifHEN: Saturdays - 11:00 - 1:30

STYLE: Traditional Japanese and
Okinawan Martial Arts

Open to Men and Women,

16 years old and older.

FOR MOPE INFO: Call Michael Ayers,

St <f^«^«

1
The Mayor's Academic Sport Pros

Who are the Fastest Boys & Girls in the Bay Area ?

First Annual 100 Meters Championship
Track Meet for Boys and Girls Ages 6 - 10 years

ENTRY FINAL: MARCH 15, 1994
Each entry must have a copy of the Participant's birth certificate

Where: Kezar stadium

San Francisco, California

When: Preliminary Races Begin

Friday, April 1 , 1 994 - 1 1 :D0 A.M.

Runners Must check In at 10:00 A.M.

Semi Final and Final Races Begin

Saturday. April 2. 1994 - 10:00 A.M.

Runners Must check in at 9:00 A.M.

Awards: Awards will be given to the lop eight (8) finishers in each final race.

AppUcationt art avaitobtt aiOM I. Community Ctntfr; *46 Randolph Sirtet; San Franciico. CA. 94132,

For more information pltast call Officer BiUy Roy Smith at 4lSlS84'S18S
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MichAEl-

HAIR dESiqN foR MEN ANcJ WOMEN
1701 20th St. San Francisco 641-1183 \

THE TOTAL YOU
Body Salon

Potrero Hill's Answer to Calistoga

• Facials • Waxing
• Manicures • Pedicures

• Acupressure • Lash & Brow Tints

• Reflexology • Aroma Body Wraps

Ask about our Combo/Specials

Cruelty-free products

1419 18'f' Street, S R. CA 94107

641-1251

SPECIAL!
This ad entitles you to

20% off

any nail service

IVllchAEl-
QARy^ca
HAiR dEsiqOi foR men ANd WOMEN

1701 20th St. 641-1183

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
frott)

^^PERIENCED HANDS)
i>0 jo' two liour .M'---s]t?>i^^

or pro-rnleii for

1.5 or I hour

DUNCAN REID, CMT 415 &21-39bO

POTRERO

• H k t i

HEALING

Dr. Ann Brinltley

4tS.!8?.!S;4

Hol.nie Chifopu<r,c PSjfiitii

• Mungt T>i(H[i)i

J / /». I J., f-.-f... A-

1317 Ifl'h Siren. Sif> TmciKcCA 94107

Massage/Bodywork

Nurturing. Intuitive. Release.

Pamper yourself...soothing...relaxing...pain re lief...injuries...just because.

Potrero Hill resident for six years; massage therapist; inexpensive rates; studio on
the Hill (in Michael-Gary & Co.).

I use a combination of Shiatsu, Swedish, Deep Tissue, Trigger Point, Traeger-like
work, energy work. Continually expanding range.

In/out calls. Thirty-five dollars per hour, fifty dollars per hour and one-half.

Additional five dollars for out calls. I am also available for on-site/chair ma.ssage.

Give the best gift. Gift certificates available

Excellent references certainly available.

Deb Lazer
(415) 282-0669

Hair Now
Creative Hoitstyling

Teresa, Beth
& Ann

1415 18th Street 641-0247

Carouna Robb Jane
Licensed Marriage. Family

& Child Counselor

Sf^cieUidr.g in

Kelationships * Women's Issues

Inner Work • Addiction

Noe Valley Area • San Francisco

695-1432 L»Mi35u

OI^ OI\ ONE
Don't be misled by others..

.

Let a fomicr

Mr Florida &
Mr San Francisco design

d fitness proeram tor you!

• Men and Women
• i will work with you

personally on a rotal

litnev, program that

will promote longevity

and self-esteem.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call

Kenneth B. Newman
552-0349

MOTHERS
IN •

MOTION

Personalized

Fitness Programs
•individuals

• Small Cn>ups
Children Welcome

Anne Windsor • Certified Personal Trainer
b A in Physical Education • (415) 821-1539

GIVE THE GIFT OF MASSAGE
FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

Benefits
* Stress Reduction
* Increases Circulation
* Relieves Tension-Related Headaches

Massage Techniques
• Deep Tissue
• Reflexology
• Shiatsu
• Swedish

Jomei Ricft CMT
Hoiisric Mossoge Theiopist

Swedish
Shtotju

Deep Ilssue

Reriexoloov A
Sports Mosaage

lUs Gift CeitiTiaic Endltcs Tbe Bearer To

ONE J

ForAn Appointment CallJama at 415 282-J544

James Rich, CMT
For Appointment Call

415/282-1544

HAVE TABLE WILL TRAVEL
In your home or in your ofGce.

PROFESSIONAL RATES MONDAY SPECLVL

1 Hour Massage $45.00

1 1/2 Hour Massage $60.00

1 Hour Massage $35.00

Certified. AMTA Member, Registered with SFPD
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CONNECTICUT YANKEE
Sun Nite

5-10

" The Lobster That Ate Potrero Hill

'

By Popular Demand we're Adding
Saturday Nites to our Special

Lobster Dinner Special

;

1 1/4 lb. Live Maine Lobster
(we will cook it!) Rice, Vegetables,
Choice of Chowder Soup or Salad.

All for $13.75-(Reservations Requested)

Located @
100 Connecticut St.

Ph. # 552-4440

Homemade Easter Candy
Rocky Road Eggs • Chocolate Bunnies

Easier Baskets • Fudge Eggs

We use the finest ofpure chocolate

Since 1918

St. Francis Fountain
2801 24th Street at York • 826-4200

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon-Fri 10am-9pni • Sat/Sun 1 l:30ain-8pm

MUNI and BART Tlx at Nabe
MUNI and BART tickets are

available at the Neighborhood

House. 953 De Haro SI .
Mondays

through Fridays during otiice

hours,10 a m -4 p.m.

Senior MUNI : $8.00

Youth MUNI: $8.00

Senior BART: $1.60

For more information, call

82&-8080

BREAKFAST LUNCH
SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL

Seafood Specialty

Thursday-Sunday

Full Bar

Boat Berthing

OPEN 7 DAYS 6 Af\/I - 12 PM

621-5538 Robert (SL fiprma Wahl
817 CHINA BASIN • SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94107

dwlv scoop
giNCE V918

1^01 |^L« Street at Missouri

l^ec4fcliHcf.. Believe It Or Not!
• Ameritons were moiled 74,000,000,000

pieces of junk mail lost year.

• The overoge American household receives eight

times OS mony pieces of junk mail as personal letters.

• Only 5 % of junk moil is recycled nationwide.

• Junk moil con be recycled through curbside and apartment recycling collection in Son Froncisco.

You can make a difference. For more Informotion about recycling

Recycle Your lunk mail. 7^ call ifie Recycling flotline

Ql 554-6193

San Francisco

RECYCLING
PROGRAM

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND, THE
FERRY PLAZA FARMERS' MARKET

WILL REA\AIN OPEN ALL WINTER
Every Saturday, 9 - 2

Located in front of the Ferry Building, at the foot ofMarket Street.

Easily accessible by MUNI. BART. Bus and Ferries.

Seasonal offerings include:

• Winta greens and roots

• Persimmons, kiwifniiu apples, pears; dried fruits and fresh crop nuls

• Tangerines, oranges. Meyer lemons, and many other citrus fruits

• Fresh-baked breads, pastries, pasta; condiments, oils and vinegars

• Farm fresh lamb, pheasant, quail, rabbit, and chicken; fresh and
smoked fish

• Wreaths, roses, nursery stock, seedlings, orchids and herbs

Major Spocuon Embarudcro Center

Contfibuting Sponsors: One MaAei, Bank of America. Robert Mondavi
Winery. Nonbern Tmsi Bank of California. (x)klen Gale Tennis & Swim Club

A project ofthe San Francisco Public Marttet Collaborative: {415) 981-3004
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LUNCH
Mon-Fri
11:30 am-3:00 pm

DINNER
Mon-Sat

5:30-10:00 pm

Now Op«n Sunday for Olnnar
6:00-9:00 pm

PASTA

INBALATE

PANINI

ANT1PAST1

ARR0ST1

OOLCI

Ati menu Itpmm mvail»bl9 lor take-out

1434 ieth St., San Francisco

(415)252-1625

Goatmw
BAKER'S DOZEN
BUY TWELVE PIZZAS

ANY SIZE ANY VARIETY

AND YOUR NEXT ONE IS FREE

300 CONNECTICUT AT 18TH ST., POTRERO HILU,

641-1440
4^

MONDAY-SUNDAY LUNCH-DINNER V/54

NEW MENU © LOWER PRICES
Freshest Seafood • Finest Poultry • Premium Meats

Pasta • Vegetarian Dishes

Thai Specialties

4:30pm - 6:00pm Daily

Busmeu Houn
LvtchrMondav -Fnday) 1 1 OOwn - 3 OOpni

Dwnw (E*By^) * lOpni tO OOpn

(•XC«pt bolidAya)
l469EighiMnth Si (ai Cocmeeticui Si)

S«i Fiwci»oo.CA»4107

GILADON
Sushi Club

538 Valencia at 16th Street

TeI.25S-2311 San Francisco

RECYCLE THE NATURAL WAY
Compost Your KiUhen Stfopi and Yord Trimmings into Rith Soil For Your House Plontj

or Garden Witli An Easy To Use Advonced Home Composter

66% OFF!
Only $32.50 (Retails for $99.00)

Special Offer For San Francisco Residents Only

Save an addilionat 10% on your bin at our bin sale.

Saturday April gtti, 9 am to 3 pm
{7tl} & Warren in the Sunset Oislrict).

Can't decide? Come to a tree composling workshop al the

Garden for Environment (7th & Lawton in the Sunset District)

Sat. Inarch 5th or Sat April 9th Irom 10 am to noon or

Sun March 20 from 2 to 4 pm.

Fof mofeinfotmalion call the Compost Rotlineal (415) 285-7585

Soonsoiia Dy ine Sin Fianaico Racyciing Ptogrim

THE EARTH
MACHINE

Son Francisco

RECYCLING
PROGRAM
I 14S Market M. (401
Son f ranciico. CA 94 103

BEAT THE RECESSION
with our

N E W A L A CARTE
& LIGHT DINNER MENU
$8.00 DINNERS! $5.00 LUNCHES!

A)IHAKOPOUU>|

LUNCH
MONDAY-FRIDAY

U:30-5:00

DINNER
MONDAY-SUNDAY

5:00-10:00

288 CONNECTICUT ST. {at 18tb)

415-552-8789

And don't forget the FRESHEST take-out food on Potrero Hill!!

thott (I ^' petit)

1518 18TH STREET {near Connecticut] 415-552-8794

across from Dr. Video

JOIPINO • TO H TOUKC CimO AKO MXK • COUtEM MT • KO PUCE TO M iOHEWOT • ILEACHO WHS

Subscribe Now!
,.*for the hottest rtew acting company in San Francisco!

>..for the best entertaintnent value in the entire Bay Area!

The Potrero Hill Neighborhood House

Multi Ethnic Theatre
953 D* Haro Slrc*(. San Franclico, CA 94107

SCAflMO • TO U TOUW HfTO MO lUCI • tOiDU WT • M fUCf TO »C JOBaOOT. • WIA(H£1 &UKS
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Potrero Hill Specialist Since 1982

Mary Lace
'Queen of the Hill"

Lives on Potrero Hill and Loves It

Knows and Cares about Your Community

^9 One of Potrero Hill's Top Real Estate Sellers

441-7272
Residence 647-3048

I

634 "A" San Bruno Ave

S.F. CA 94107

Small Volume Specialists
local and nationwide

• Student AND Employee Relocation

• Roommates. Studios, apartments

• residential/ COMMERCIAL

• Packing - Crating Shipping

• UP TO 50 BOXES OR Pieces of furniture

To AND FROM MAJOR AND SECONDARY CITIES

Phone Quotes
(4 1 5) 474-3947

... A BUDGET ALTERNATIVE FOR THE BAY AREA AND BEYOND . . .

CALT# 177714 , , . . FULLY INSURED
[visa] ( M/C

)

Last month we sold 3
properties within the
first week of listing,

and currently have 8
properties in escrow.

Call us for results!

Nexi Time You

Buy Or Sell . . .

STEP OUT
OF THE

ORDINARY!

Why Take On Today's Real Estate

Chaileiiges With An Ordinal}' Realtor

NM****

keynote properties
i80t Friimore Sneei

San Ffancisco, CA 94115

(415) 563-5900 - Office

(415) &41-8004 - Home

OR
REAL ESTATE

DANITA KULP
Your Neighbor Since 1982

Caring, Supportive Service

New Listings!

Bay Views! Best value for 3 units on Potrero Hill 3 BR/

2 BA owner's unit with 2 one BR units Asking $495,000

Wonderful 3 BR, two story home in the best of Potrero

locations 2 car prkg, beautifully appointed. $489,000

Asking only $163,5001 2 BR/1 BA condominium. Clean,

quiet building, \ car parking. New carpets, central heat.

4 bedroom home, hardwood floors, fireplace, large

garage, garden & bonus rooms down $4 1 9.000.

Lease Option! 2 BR home with garage, incredible garden,

hardwood floors Movein condition /\sking $ 1 89.000

BUYERS & SELLERS BROKERAGE FREE MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR PROPERTY NOTARY SERVICES RENTAL SERVICES

542 20th Street • San Francisco • California 94107- 4 1 5. 824.7200 Fax415 824 6200 |
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POTRERO HILL REAL ESTATE

Offered by
Linda Clark

563-4111 Ext.328

or 255-2205
348 Texas Street

Rare tunnel entry 2+ bedroom home
with exquisite architectural detail,

fireplace, skylights, lovely views,

2 decks, manicured garden,

separate laundry room and garage.

BANI«eRQ

555 Pennsylvania Street

The most spotless condo you have

ever seen! Spacious 3 bedroom /

2 bath with unobstructed bay views,

wood-burning fireplace, skylights,

separate laundry, new berber

carpets and parking.

22 Year Resident and Potrero Hill Real Estate Specialist

The Benefits Company
Health Plans for

Individuals & Small Groups

Medicare Supplements

WILLIAM HANNANT
Blue Cross Of California

Authorized Agent

581 Texas Si.

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415) 647-7012

The cost of health care today is

serious even when the

ailment isn't

Take the financial worry out of

being sick with a Prudent Buyer plan

from Blue Cross of California for

individuals, families, and small groups

Talk to Bill and find out how you can get

comprehensive coverage at affordable rates!

One Less Thing

To Worry
About!

I It ragDtarad man of lha Blua CroM Aiioculan

Blue Cross

"/ back the family
insurance I sell

with goodneighbor
service. Call me!'

STATE FARM

INSURANCE L-kesgoodne^gnbi}'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Stale f.i'"'

lll(,H'»,liml'W-.l,,r>, .-C -*H1.I

See mefor Car. Home. Life

and Health insurance*

LINDA K. WILLIAMS
1536 20TII STREET

648-1155

Susan 0!k
Your Potrero Hil! Specialist for 14 years. A nine year Potrero Hill Owner

CHOOSE A BROKER THAT ISMOW^ YOUR AREA...REALTOR FOR THE 90*s!

WHY LIST OR BUY WITH ME? Choose a reputable real

estate broker. Look for experience, perlormance. and

promotional ability:

EXPERIENCE: 15 years in real estate sales in San Francisco,

specializing on Potrero Hill.

PERFORMANCE: My record speaks foritself. I have personally

listed and/or sold OVER 40 PROPERTIES ON POTRERO HILL.

PROMOTIONAL ABILITY: I advertise in the Potrero View.

Harmon Homes. San Francisco Chronicle SundayOpen Homes.
and the San Francisco Association of Realtors® Broker's Tour

on a weekly basis.

ZCall 552-0129 Ext. 155 Direct or 552-9500 Ext. 155

ZEPHYR REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS - 4200 17th Street, San Francisco, CA 94114
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i\iinimum: 4 lines/ 36 spaces per line

75« per extra line{s)

DEADLINE: 20th of the month
Mail copy and payment to:

VIEW WANT ADS
953 De Haro St., S.F. 94107

LEAVING S.F.: Need home for 3 adult
cats. Good with children. 1 beautiful spay-
ed female, gray. 1 friendly spayed female
tortoise. 1 young personable male tiger.

Rebecca. 641-5106.

CARPENTRY & PAINTING: Interior and
exterior, minimum on small jobs. Local
references: Sandy. 585-6542.

STEAM CLEAN CARPETS, home or off-

ice, fresh and clean. Free deodorizer,
low prices. Honest and dependable.
Randall or Priscilla. 864-9430.
CUSTOM DRAPES, slipcovers, headboard
made & slipcovers, bedspread, bed acces-

sories, upholstery, custom quilting serv-

ice, duvet covers, tablecloth. .137-9003.

PART-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE HELP
WANTED: Management consultant with
office on Hill needs occasional help with
paying bills, preparing invoices, filing and
general administration. Flexible sched-
ule, about half-day per week. Salary open.
Call Tom Ucko. 864-6066.

PAINTING & DECORATING by a pro-

fessional with a keen eye to detail. Call

Alan, 821-4995.

POTRERO HILL QUALITY FAMILY
DAYCARE now has opening p/t, f/t. Hot
lunch, snacks, arts/crafts, Ig bckyd, nap
& music time. Melissa, 282-6795 for info.

BED & BREAKFAST: Charming Victori-

an carriage house, mstr bdrm suite, sitt-

ing rm, priv bath. Daily Continental
bfst served. Call 641-1902.

THE PAINTING MACHINE ALL WOMAN
CREW: Meticulous, efficient, reliable,

creative & affordable. ln»/Ext. Fine ptg.

Best refs. 641-9121. Winter discounts.

LOCKSMITH & HANDYMAN SERVICES
Free estimates. No job too small. Call

Bill, (415) 755-8542.

THE TRAVELING MECHANIC. Tune-ups,
brakes, generarrepairs. foreign and dom-
estic, used car evaluations. 19 years ex-

tensive experience, all work guaranteed.
S4U an hour. HOUSE CALLS. Giorgio 647-

3403. Licenses & certified.

HANDY JIM: Carpentry, masonry, tile,

elect., plumb., ptg., antique repair, re-
finishing, roof repairs, tree trim, haul/
move. Build decks. Jim. (561-3724.

COUNSELING/PATHWAYS FOR CHANGE:
I provide a safe, nurturing environment
to help you clarify times of transition,

heal old wounds, release hindering patt-
erns, and create positive changes in your
life. Esther Goldman, M.A. (415) 431-1066.
Sliding Scale.

MAUI VACATION HOUSE: Beautiful 5

br, 2! ba house ($200) or 1 br, 1 ba cottage
($60) fully equipped, privacy, nice back-
yard/lenai, across street from beach,
kihei. House sleeps 10, w/d. Call (4L'))

931-7035.

S5 SWEDISH MASSAGE: It's your time to
sail away. Professional, therapeutic, nur-
turing, rejuvenating. Trudi. CMT. Out-
calls/gifts. S35/hour. Please call (415)

821—9457.

_ QUICK-QUALITY TYPING Letters, fly-— ers w/ graphics, reports, resumes, etc.

Tape transcriptions. FAX available.

Call Nancy, 821-2293.

TOO BUSY FOR (OR DISINTERESTED
IN) Personal, business paperwork? Need
help a few hrs/month? Bank rec, check-
writing, P&L, etc. Personalized service.

20 yrs exp. Reas. Ref. Ilene, 864-4329.

HANDYMAN: Repairs, building shelves,

decks, fences. References, reasonable
rates. Harry Irving, 986-2654.

SENIORS (60+) DONT EAT ALONE!
JOIN US FOR DAILY LUNCH AND ADD
TO YOUR SOCIAL LIFE: Mon-Fri. hot
nutritious meals. Bingo: Mon/Wed/Fri
after lunch. Transp avail to/from meal
site at Potrero Hill Neighborhood House.
953 De Haro St. For more information
call 826-8080 and ask for Alicia S. Sober-
ano. SPECIAL ST. PATRICK'S DAY
PROGRAM? MARCH I7...CalI for reset-
vat ion!

VISITORS WELCOME: Furnished apt.,

private entrance, great Potrero Hill loca-
tion. Available per night, weekend or
longer. 285-0251.

RENTERS: Stop paying for the White
House, pay for yr house. Only 3% dn. Call
Baltimore Mortgage Co., a 17 yr Potrero
Hill resident. (415) 541-9990.

LICENSED PAINTER: Sm & Ig jobs. Int/

ext. Cracks fixed, water damage rep'd.

Expert plaster & drywall repairs. Lie. #
497-214. Refs & free est. Ed, 995-4666.

LOOK AND FEEL YOUR BEST. One-on-
one fitness. Professional, affordable, per-

sonalized. B.A. in phys. education. Cert-

ified personal trainer. Anne, 821-1539.

HANDYMAN/CARPENTER: Repair door,

hang kitch cabinet, add room, build fence
or deck or even trim tree. I'm skilled & do
gd wk at a rcas. price. Robert, 824-1634.

ROUNDS SINGING FOR WOMEN: Come
learn rounds of love, work, play, spirit &
freedom, just for your pleasure. I teach
rounds of many lands & epochs. Non-
musicians welcome. Kay, 285-9642.

BLACKSMITH; I DON'T DO HORSES.
I do wrought iron coffee tables, gates,
garden torches, chandeliers, railings and
pieces to order. Call Jeff, 550-9328.

Santa Cruz Special

Santa Cruz

Tortilla Chips
Black Dean • Szechtvan • Mulli-grain

7l8oi ref! 2 49

$1.99 K

Santa Cruz

Bean Dips
PifUo or Black Beun

12 oz. -reg 2.99 $2.79

$4.39

Hain

Safflower Oil
n III reg 419

Canola Oil too!
i2 oi reg 3 99

$3.59—:

GOOD LIFE GROCERY
1524 TWENTIETH ST 282-9204 • POTRERO MILL • SAN FRANCISCO
MON-SAT 9 AM-7 50 PM • SUNDAY 10 AM-6 PM

RITA'S GARDENING SERVICE: Weeding
pruning, planting out, general mainten-
ance. U yrs experience. Reasonable.
Call 552-576:j.

MODERN GRAPHICS/DESKTOP publish-
ing. Newsletters, brochures, bus. cards,
catalogs, menus, t-shirts, logos, newspa;>-
ers, ad design. Free consult. 282-7955.

CUSTOM SEWING OF ALL KINDS:
Speciality marine canvas work. Good
rates. Chris, 915-2064.

TAX PREPARATION, accounting serv-
ices. Friendly CPA specializing in small
businesses A: individuals. Reas. rates. 1/2

hour free consultation. 10% discount with
this ad. Jack at 826-2958.

WORD PROCESSING: Manuscripts, re-
ports, papers, resumes. Editing, proof-
reading. Tape transcription. Laser print-
ing. Reas. rates. Joanne. 431-0603.

-CLEANINGIIOUSE" home, off, apt and
apt bldg maint, cleaning! Reg. & one-
time, move-in/out. Roger Miller, refs.

664-0513.

RELIABLE RELOCATIONS Two careful,

experienced men w/lg, enclosed, fuUy-
equipped truck. $52/hr, incl mileage,

most jobs. (415) 621-5164.

DOES ROVER NEED TRAINING? Exer-
cise? A ride to the vet? Want to be sure

Fluffy is content while you're away? Posi-

tively Pets can help! Pet sitting, training,

exercise, transportation. We love older

pets. 10 years experience. Bonded. Refs.
Senior discounts. 647-2463.

SHEEP DUNG ESTATES' Escape to the
country ... 2 cottages on 160 acres near
Boonville. Kitchen, woodburning stove.

Views. DOGS WELCOME! S75 nitely.

707-894-5322.

GOURMET VEGETARIAN CUISINE de-
livered to your doorstep. Diverse menus,
naturally low in fat, cholesterol & salt.

Treat yrself right! Gift cert, avail. For
mo. menu call Jane, 826-2133.

MARK BURDEN, GENERAL CON-
TRACTOR Carpentry & remodeling ser-

vices of all types including: Additions,

kitchens & baths, decks, stairs, sidewall

shingling, seismic upgrading, replacement
doors and windows. Ca. Lie. #625843.

Call 821-0981/pager #804-4547.

TAX PREPARATION BY NEIGHBOR-
HOOD RESIDENT. Appts when & where
you need them. Good rates. Jeffrey

Hoover Tax Services, 415 285-8931.

FOR RENT: Small workshop & office

space in downstairs of a Potrero Hill

home for daytime use. Live-in roommate
considered if right person. Must be non-
smoker, responsible, clean, courteous &
fun! Avail. April 1. Rate negotiable. Call

Ann, 824-5932 (mess.).

WHOLESOME HOME WANTED: Have a

room to rent in your house? Resp. help-

ful, quiet adult with a steady income can
pay $350+/month. References available.

Please call John Slobodin evenings,

923-9633 or 255-0101 afternoons (Iv

message).

$960: POTRERO HILL, North slope -

2 bdrm, 1 ba. Modern. Hardwood floors.

Great view. (415) 826-8803.

HAULING/MOVING: Schlepper Bros.

(Food Not Bombs Activists). Quick, fair,

exper. over quel. - Ig. truck. 824-4214.

SKI TAHOE GETAWAY! Beau, home in

prestig. Incline Village. Lg. kitch, 3 bdrm,

2 ba, steam/sauna rm, I/r w/frpl, 2 decks,

gar, all app & laundry. Call 282-7955.

MOTHERS IN MOTION. Small, afford-

able and personalized circuit training

classes for moms. Get an aerobic and
weight training workout all in one class.

Taught by a certified personal trainer.

Call Anne. 821-1539.

i AM AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEAN-
ER. You are a busy person. Don't be a-

shamed of your dirt. I will take care of it.

Guilt-free cleaning, Kicran, 864-3842.

STUDIO APT. FOR RENT: Pano View,
deck, kitchenette, big closets & storage,
w/d. yard. Cat o.k. $525 + utl. 1st & last +

dep. Available 3/1. 550-8100.

THE PAINTING MACHINE: ALL WOMAN
CREW: Meticulous, efficient, reliable,

creative & affordable. Int/ext fine paint-
ing. Best ref. 641-9121.

INDULGE YOURSELF! With a relaxing
therapeutic massage. Individual programs
to suit your needs. Gift certificates avail.

Rick. C.M.T. Potrero Hill. 255-4621.

AJIKAN MEDITATION To discover the
true nature of your mind - relax 6c in-

crease your awareness. Everyone wel-
come. Beginners may start anytime. St.

John's Order, 199 Mississippi St., Tuesdays
at 7 p.m. 626-6747. No charge.

LICENSED PAINTER. Exterior & inter-
ior. Small & large jobs. Cracks fixed,
water damage repaired. Expert plaster &
drywall repairs. Lie. #497-214. References
& free estimates. Please call Ed at (415)

995-4666.

THE TRAVELING MECHANIC. Tune-ups,
brakes, general repairs, foreign and dom-
estic, used car evaluations. 19 years ex-
tensive experience, all work guaranteed.
$40 an hour, HOUSE CALLS. Giorgio 647-
3403. Licenses & certified.

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR RENT: Archi-
tect renovated 2 bdrm/ 1 ba Edwardian
upstairs flat on Texas nr 18th. Sunny with
large, open L/R, D/R & kitchen. Hard-
wood floors, decks, frplc, Engligh garden,
French doors, 2-car garage. Previously
owner ocnipied. Available 4/1 . SI,475/mo.
"all (41 .'ji j52-6G23.
STAY TOASTY WARM THIS WINTER!
5c/hour Platinum Cat® safety heaters are
for you! Experts agree, it's simply the
best heat source money can buy. Heat
any area with soft radiant heat while

stale indoor air is removed. Great for

people with allergy, respiratory trouble.
If you believe in saving energy you will

demand the CAT®. Please call Mark for
more information. 282-0101.

SELF-HYPNOSIS CAN HELP YOU wuh
wt loss, stress reduction, dream wk, self-
awareness, habit control & problem
solving. Weekly class, evenings, Mon—
April 1 1-May 2. 826-7598 OC &i6-3047

HOUSE PROBLEMS? Free advice on
home repair solutions. I do deck and
fence repairs, door and window adjust-
ments, & all the rest. Free estimates,
good prices, references and 14 years ex-
perience! Call Martin at 282-9557.

STEREO REPAIRS: Save time! Save mon-
ey! Offering in-home stereo repair at
reasonable rates. Formerly with Pacific
Stereo. Now serving the S.F. community
for ten years. References. Guarantee.
Gene's Sound Service. 553-3751.

ANNUAL DAHLIA TUBER SALE: Satur-
day. April 2, 9 a.m.. S.F. County Fair

Building (9th Ave & Lincoln Way). Prize
winning tubers form S.F. Bay Area flower
shows and from the demonstration garden
in Golden Gate Park. $1.50 each/12 for $18
- come early for good selection. Present-
ed by Dahlia Society of California. Inc.

Information: (415) 566-5222.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY .

HAPPY MARCH BIRTHDAY: Connie
Baston, Audrey Baptiste, Denise Bostrom,
Sally Burns, Vincent Caboara, Gilberte
Caron-Hauser, Pat Cleaver, Louis Diller,

Nanette Dorr, Betty Garvey, Dorothy
Goff, Ernesto Hernandez, Rebecca
Hostetler, Luisa Hyun, Rosalina Koop-
man-Rowe, Kate Lampke, Delia
Lopipero, Maribel Madrigal, Kathorine
McNeil, Tom Murray, Steve Passin,
Sally Seymour, Levette Virden.


